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J From the Lincoln Courier. -

I r SMALL POX. :

7?i HroW andlhcirlipptication. Oar
that the Bill to refr the niiAfcUnn to Kcontemplated by the Bill, bqt, simply and sole- - resources of the.Sta!e, to place her in .a T era l belief of the people, the elements of 3

fc
unfortunate fellow citizens of Charlotte, has been lost in the Senate bv ai r,.."j

f have got themselves into a roew. owing to between some few Eastern Whis jth jJ,Vw
party. "Shepard and Wahinjton a T
at the success of the bilLfor opo C.nre t

?

House of Gommons. So after votinT
15

Suffrage in all its phases, and after kL'liri""

th tardiness oi tbejr meuicni men, noi
their ignorance, of giving a timely warn-in- g.

and taking proper precaution against
the disease which has proved so disagree-
able, and jn many cases, fatal, there, and
in! the surrounding country. Who shall
decide when doctors jlisagree V is a ques
tiAn ififtt lms been oftener asked than an

STATE LEGISLATURE,
On Monday, the bill introduced by Mr.

Kelly, to abolish Jury trials ir) the County
Courts, and to establish annually three
Superior Courts, in each? couqty, came up
on its second reading, and was advocated
by Messrs. Kelly, Barringer aod others.
Mr. Bynum offered an amendment to re-

quire the Judges of the Supreme Court to
ride the circuits, which was advocated by
himself and Mr. Woodfin ana opposed by
Messrs. Haughton and f Joiner. The

was adopted, but the bill, as
amended, was then lost. j

On Tuesday, the bill for the relief , of
the purchasers of Cherokee lands came
up, when numerous amendments were of-

fered by Mr. Bynum. The bill and a
mendments were debated by Messrs.

Caldwell, of Burke, Hoke,
Thomas and Woodfin.1 In the course of
the debate, Mr. Thomas made allusion to
the personal opposition of Geri. Bynum to
this Cherokee Bill and the Western Turn-
pike ; when that Senator took; occasion to

ly, to the manner of effecting it. Ihat is our j proper position. an,d to enable her Legis- - ; power quite incompatible with the equal
position, and by that position we intend to stand ,itUre to act Wisely in determining upon j and impartial administration of the law.
or fall! "

the propriety of adopting any plan of im- - However willing the newspaper press
Mr..Caldvrellv amendmpit, mentioned under provng ,he internal condition of the State. may, be to perform the appointed work at

the Legislative head havjng been rejected Many thanks are dbe to Gen. Bvnum. the stipulated price.it will never do to
(Messrs. Arendeh Bamnger Cahhveil of lhzen, wilh which he has interested j overlook such an exhibition of Congres-Burke- ,

Bynum, Gilmer, Grist, Haughton, Kel- -
himself this s.onal as this,in lmrjortanL measure. imperiousnessly, Lillington, Lane, Richardson, Washington,

Jan. 26. -- The residue of the law. w,th the ex- -Messrs. Register.and Woodfin. voting in favor of it.) f
Gilmer and Kelly each addressed the Senate at i! ! : ception of a serious omission to require 5
some length and with considerable iorce af-- j FREE SUFFRAGE. cents for unpaid fetters, is generally good,
ter hearing whom, ,we were at a loss to con- - I It will be sen that the bill passed by the though there are some points that might
ceive how there could be any difference of opin- - ! House ot Commons, submitting to the people j be modified, and some improved. The
ion as to the safest and most politic mode of j the proposition to amend the Constitution, so ; franking privilege is still tenaciously ng

our organic law.' as to vote for seriatora, was rejected in the Sen- - tained. but that will go after a year or two
An amendment, oflV red by Mr. Ehorn, insert- -

j
ate on Saturday last, 29 voting for and 20 a of experience under the new law."

ing ihe word irhile between free aid men, where gainst it lacking one vote of the constitution- - J
the latter occurs, wis unanimously adopted; al majority. As it is a matter of high public- -, nrm n W
and the question recurring on the passage of , interest, we have laken pains to give our readers 1HL 1AliULI 11 A AlLIlJlAiii

a i.w "

j8,wered but, after facts have shown
tbemsclve$ that pharmacy can no longer
pervert by latin names, it certainly should

y of the press in Charlotteto
It Has been thrown up w us

tbe the du
speak out
bv out cofemporary of the Mountain Ban- -

yotea in the Senate, Mr. Waxhint'm wSt "t
such a deed !) moves to reconsider tlie fi- -

Suffrape bill, and finaity voted with ShoJ, ,
finally passes it, he and Sheprm jivir,T j.

v

or doing so, that they wished t. prvv nt tli
' Uc

Convenuon from going lefore the p-.- j,v
y

free suffrage hubby gets through, and t.r '

Bill to take the sense of the people whf:ifr t
"

a Cmvention to amend the tftnte dinsf ' '

and sure enough Washington and Khrpard th.had ptomised, while every Wesi.-r- D-m-
r-t

Mr. Hargrave, vtte aainsl this rrt- -t pi.;ui-i- r
t"1

That they may be remembered by tJ,..;, r
we report their name, Barrow, Bower, (; y

well, Hoke, Thomas, Williamson, and VArr.
this too, be it remembered, aft r m, st ..f .(, L'
Democrats in the House of Commons. R. y k'. :

Robert McLean, i,e, at their hd. i);i Vlt
'

measure. Thank you gentlemen!! vni hav .
kne the cause of popular rights inire -

"

you had passedjhe Bill ! fur you go fr t.. t ,

people that first, "a Legislating it n nir,f .

and Mntafe He pository of poircr. $eeon.'. -i- ij-.. a';

' ner that we (Jenied there were Small Pox
1 irt Charlotte we did ; but it was based

.i t . . . . . . . . i i
the Bill its second reading, it was passed by the ; a pretly lull sketch of the debate and pmceod.
following vcte : '"I3 on the question. It will be seen that the J. J. BKI ER, IMltor k. Propriftor.un a card published ry ihe narioire pny-sicia- ns

and a cidevant hotel keeper,
vbose, house (Boyd's) has since heen clos--

Ayes Messrs. - Barnard, Barrow, Berry, Democratic Senators resisted to the last, every
Bower, Bunting, G. W. Caldwell, Cameron, effort to submit other questions of amendment Vol vn. Salisbury, C. No 33

Canada. Clark, Collins, Drake, Eborn, Har-il- o the people in ihe bill, not withstanding it was
grave, Herring, Hester, Hoke. Jones, McMil- - clearly shown by the Whigs to be the only j

THURSDAY EVKYI VG, JAM All Y JO, 1851.
eJ from prevalence of the disease among
its inmates. It matters not, however, what

f the disease, is -- itis like small pox it is
; loathsome, contagious, often fatal, and
Jtlaerefore tp be dreaded 1 But, we have
van anecdote fn point, as to the Charlotte

refer to his position in the late election
for Governor, and before concluding, ad-

ministered to David S. Reid one of the
severest castigalions it has ever been our
lot to listen to. He remarked that what-
ever expectations he may have at one

lan, Malloy, Nixon, Pender, Rogers, Sherrod, mode in which jhe propositions to elect judges - - 1

Shepard, Speight, Thomas, Thompson. Wash- - and justices by the people could, at the present j Mr. lYhilc's Visif. r. M. W. I. Piiilii S.
ington, Watson, Williamson, Wooten, Watt. session, be given to the people for their decis. j White arrived here in good time on the 27th ;

32. i ion. It was evident, and the tritk was charg. iIt ' a'1" u1' being ready, he delivered his nrs! ad- -

Noes Messrs. Barringer, Bynum, Caldwell, ed home upon the Democracy in scortching .
dress ,he aflPr" of that and h.sof Burke, Bond, Davidson. Gilm-- r, Grist, terms of honest indianatiun, that sometimes ,n day, se.

Haught,on, Joy ner, Kelly, Lane, Lilliogton, made the " unterrified" seem to quail and wa- - cod antl 11191 one al G o'clock m the evening.
Richardson, Sessoms, Willey and Woodfin 16. ver, that they designed to keep back the other ! There was a very large audipnee to hear him

Raleigh Register. j measures as political: hobbies, to serve selrUh j both in the afternoon and at night particularly

"- - i ' - ...iu.nr.ci'! J'wrr oil'!.
be committed to a few heuted partisan-,.- "

pbysicans; suggested by a citizen ot that
j place : A jvitnes called on to testify as
I to the height of a horse in question, stat-

ed that he j was sixteen feet high ; this was
a monstrosity,' but being , aim pitnj pui iwtuie t'leciioiis : 1 ne i Qp JJies T

time entertained, in regard to the newly
elected Governor, he had now lost every
hope and confidence in his political hones-
ty and integrity. He condemned, in most
eloquent and indignant tejrms, the Govern-
or's recent attempt to interfere with and
dictate to the Legislature. lie spoke of
this conduct as undignified and unprece-
dented in the history 'of North Carolina.

During the Afternoon Session, the Bill

Presbyterian Church, which
'pctt pnvATnvTinv nrTPCTinv tt I oie ov wn-ic- me 0111 was lost was reconsid- - i

TPRFSTIXr ri t' T"P crcu uu iuuiiuaj- - nuu iue uni inni m mm- - lauir
was selected for the occasion, was crowded to
its utmost capacity. By such a calculation as
we were able to make by counting ihe persons

Raleigh iS'ar.

ed, If he did not mean sixteen hands, he
asked "did I say sixteen feet ?" " Yes."
rvThen, by George I Til stand up to it "
I I We have, a learned disquisition on this
very silly subject in a late Charlotte pa-li- e

r, from which we must call a morceau

It is vain, gentlemen, that you have vot,.2 ...

consulting the people. The people car.ih.; 1. ,..
"

They will speak out, and they will fji-a- c ,
6iich as betray them. We go fur popular
broadest sense : we go for epil suTnig." f,,r , . r i

people, and for our full hare of p.!;tic:il j?..
the West ; and w e will see whether a nv. b:iri-as- :

that above delected, can chouse us out .f

freemen of the West have been n: --

used in relation to the school money. i ul !, r.. r i.

now an insult added to the injury, ar.d - ,. ; , .
ed upon uf in part by Western Senator:- ! !

"VQX POPULI VOX DEI." on one of each of the several seats of differ.

The Bill from the Uouse, proposing to
submit to the People the question cf Con-

vention or no Convention, came up for
consideration in the Senate, cn yesterday,
and elicited an animated and deeply in-

teresting discussion, which was participa

"The voice of the, people is the voice cf':ent lengths, and muliif in; that number by the
God," has been: a favorite maxim with those

for the extension ol the Central Road to
Newbern passed its 2d reading. Mr.
Washington advocated the bill in one of
his ablest and most effective Speeches.
If ivou nltt AflirAAlk

number of corresponding seats ; and guessing
as well a? we could, at the number who throng,
ed the doors and windows, we feel satisfied not

who have professed a warm regard lor the
rights of man. We wili noL enter ir.to the
merits of the seiitiment, but content ourselvested in by Messrs. Shepard, Bynum. Cald

ii ' , ,xr m i well, ot Mecklenburg, Woodfin, Bower, with some nolice of the discrepancy between ! llss lljan six hundred persons heard .Mr. While.
b J. , 'and I nomas, oi Haywoou, Macon and

; lor those who do not understand as much
f latin as their more larnt" neighbors ;
! the writer says Varicella is not the big
j !word for chicken pox, but the simple
' name of a disease, quite as simple in many

XBases as the milder attacks of measels,
and, in others, quite as serious as the mea-ael- s

and! whooping-coug- h sometimes are ;

and that petite verote volante Was the High
'

larnt term for chicken pox.

And if il;tre had hecn room, hundreds moreprolession and practice among politiciansa few appropr;ate.remaris. Hal. Reg. Cherokee.
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would have been added to ihe .number. And
j as one after another of ladies and gentlemen.1 I - FREE SUFFRAGE.

Mr. Bynum opened the discussion, in an
effort which was listened to with profound

It is well known that the verity of this quo-
tation has been acknowledged by the world in
general and the democratic party in particular.
They have ever professed to admire its beauty
and applaud its wisdorn. They set themselves

j wearied of standing upon iheir feel, went away,TheF ree Suffrage Bill passed its third j attention, not only by the Senate, but a
and final reading in the $enate, on Thurs j arge am respectable auditory. He ad- - the citizens of our Tow n were reminded of the

Our, sympathies have been and are day night, (see vote in Legislative col vocated the Bill, not only because it conWith the peoplef Charlotte, and it is on-)- v

in a spirit of kindness we would rebuke
tne dodged disposition manifested by their

TARIFF RESOLUTIONS.
The Hornets' Nest has bceu

ing to produce the impression that Mr. ii
Barringer bad fallen into the raiiUtfthf
disunionists ; had come into .v yiev.s cn

the subject of the quest ions between ;i.e

North and the South. This atterrpt .$.

lmed upon the subjoin Relu'ions su-
bmitted by Mrr B. in the Senate ol the pr-

esent LegiisUture. There is r.oibur 'i
them, or the remarks with which he a-
ccompanied them, which justify tte co-

nclusions ol" the Nest.
Troin ihe Ralrigh Star.

The Senate proceeded lolhe consideration cf

the follow inj; jtreatni le and resolutions trtc'i
for introduced by .Mr. Bairiuer, viz:

hereas the cSoot h.-r- n Slates of ihe L'nicn

umn.) and the Senate Amendments to the
Bill were, on yesterday, conqufred in by
the House of Commonsso that this ques-
tion is now disposed of, so faras the pres-
ent legislature is concerned.

The speech of Col. Joyper, on Thursday
afternoon, before the vote was taken, is
spoken of, in every unprejudiced quarter,

presses and public men. We append the
'j "REl'OUT OF THE BOARD OF
l; ' health;'

up as the only true lovers of popular rights ; great necessity ihere is of a Town Hall a
the only friends of equality and the rights of j large ad convenient building for such occa-ma- n

declaring at the same time, that their
do nol love and honor the people. J . -

But alas ! The democrats have " made the i
1 sa' ,lial Mr' U l,,,e el,r,,PlJ una,l"nnus

promise to the ear," and on the first occasion app!au3e would he saying more than is Irue ;

" break it to the hope." --At the present eeg- - j and more, perhaps, than can be said of any pub-sio-

ol our Legislature they had the power to lc speaker. Bui whilst thfre was a tew here
put the seal to that which they professed to be- -

. antl thsre, apparently unmoved either by his
lieve as true ; but instead ol this they have re- - . .

pudiated the fundamental article of their faith ; ''"'"g aodotes or his ichi,.g, soul-discarde-
d

the literal application of their cher- -
' stti ring descriptions of the deplorable eflecis of

suited the fundamental Republican prin-
ciple of the Government, but because of
its conformity to the usage of other States,
and of the superior efficacy of Convention
over Legislative amendment of the Con
stitution. His reasoning was most con-
vincing, and his views, it appeared to us.
so conservative, that they could have giv-
en umbrage to none, of any section.

Mr. Shepard next took the floor. He

For the week ending Tnesday Jan. 4th.
The Board w Report 1G new cases and.i

three deaths ofthe prevailing disease, viz: in terms of the warmest approbation. It
is well-know-

n that Col. Joyner is strongly
in favor of a rigid adherancd to the old Spoke, as be always speaks, with much j ished motto, and changed its vision, so that alcohol, an hundred and twenty Sons of Tern
Constitution, Mr. Shepard had led the terseness and vigor ; Out we coulil but be may read " 1 De voice oi Jjavid, trie Uovcrn- - perance, lully alive to the ii.terestin" suljeripublic mind to suppose: that such, also, j struck with the difficulties under which OT. IS the Voice, OCC I nnrlpr rntuiri.!!.... . ... ... I...-- . V. .

I DEATHS.
1 infant (white) 7 months old.
1 negro man aged about 29.
1 negro woman, aged about 30 years.

UOBT. F. DAVIDSON.
JOHN A. YOUNG.

- U. CY CARSON.
Charlotte. Jan. 14,1851

The road before the democracy was as plain have loiiw acquiesced in it revenue M'.-te- tnof ihe audience who either never had bent ihe i44 l . :r .1 . i..i ...
l ihe part o ihe federal. (iovernmeiit. wt u h iua me roan iu mairvei. n itrv uiieiiufu 10

was his position. Io wonder, therefore, he seemed to labor, in defining the mo-whe- n

Mr. S, shifted his position, and vo-- j tives which had prompted his n-cen- t

ted lor free suffrage, on the ground that j change of opinion on the question of Free avail themselves ot an occasion to prove their kuee lo Baal, or were fairly open to the recep-claim- s

of sincerity to the understanding of the tion of truth, at once accorded to Mr. (V.-fit-h-rejection oi iue ojii wouiu oe me means , Suff rage. He comn a ned of the severity
was believed would promote the pro-peiv- v ir.i
indeiM;di.re of I tie oui.i;v hit-- - i.- -:

which w ;ts undei ttood ail the while a ;t(j.
ii.irl) favoring the mining hhJ ni i i. ' .: ;

people. 1 he question ot an open, or unlimited er by their hearty laimhs or dumpen-- d eve-lids- .of a convention, that Col. Joyner should with which his position had been criticis i - w IConvention should have heen submitted to the
?oilhinlere.-t-: I he and when

great ability as a champion of the Total Ab.
j stinence cause. We have since heard home

n..

have commented with some severity upon
the sudden turn which Mr. S.V opinions
had takn, and should have irepudiated,
lor himself and the East, tbejlead of Mr.

ed by a portion of the Press,and of his
colleagues in the Senate. So far as we
are included in this complaint, we deem
it due to ourself to state, that we have

I The report of a case in Morganton was
Incorrect. Wcnre glad to see proper pre-

cautions have been token to prevent its
reaching' thrrr. See; ordinance in an-

other column of this paper.
I On Tuesday at Newton, we met with
several, intelligent gentlemen from Tay- -

S. in this particular. been actuated by no personal ill-wil- l, but
Free Suffrage has now received all the snllu Kv a sensR nfnnr rlntv n th Pon.

Vi lorsville and Statesville, who assured us

people, as their right. But it seemi a practice
as variant as possible from their profession has
been adopted by our democratic neighbors.
They are afraid to. trust the people with what
is really their own, and commit to the dictation
of office holders! and politicians the extent to
which that pure;aud excellent voice of the peo-pi- e

shall be allowed to have utterance !

We observe that an open Convention is
dreaded because the Standard says that it will
give power to the Whigs of the West. Ah,
then it is party after all that our indomitable"
patriots would serve. The people must nol be
permitted to exercise their rights, because, sim

validity that the present Legislature can j pe, jn the one case, and the Union in thegive it. To the doctrine within itself, we j olher. We have presented such views
have no objection. But; we have raised j as we honestly entertained. Mr. S., we

that the disease had entirely disappeared
in those quarters, not without leaving
some tracks however. uui vo.uc, nu iiiirnu tui to raise our presume, has done the same. The exer

j vantages accruing lo (hat s.ect ;o!i, bv
t e in. hi.ve seemed only to incrca" the (!;--;- ;,.

; tion and ability of the tis
to prr.-eve- re in their ur.coiiiitu!innaL u.ij-- ; zud
fanatical agre-sim- i upon the duu:t-?'.i- c jasiilu.

j lions l the South :

j I. lie it lju rt furc resold d. That if is t 'rt
policy of the slave holding States ht i:cc;; L j
oppose any and all increase in the ne-r!- .: r.v;- i

o) duty (,) foreign iinportc beond wh.it rn

ab.oloifly uece.sar lor an econ ui:e.w ai;,,:.-- j

of ihe (ieiwral ( ii Tiimrn:.
j 11. lie it further reaolvtd, That a. r- -r c'

the foregohig preamble and resoli ion e ; ; ar---- '

milted to each of our Senators and Ke r?-'- r-

latives in Congres-- . ; w it h the i r;'. c iU .' :

use their le! fibit to carry out li.e pr.iit:; .e

heiein set loilh.
Mr. Bariinger advocated the p.t-:ig- -"'

'

these resolutions, in an able am! !'V:i-v.- :

seech of socie length. He ihouglit t: t1.-r- "--

cise of this privilege, on either sido, we
conceive to be no cause of complaint in a
free Country like ours.

Mr. Woodfin spoke at length. He, too,
spoke, as he always speaks, with much

witc, agniuai iue iuniiuer in jwnicii, un-
der the circumstances, it j has been effec-
tedto the principle of Legislative amend-mep- t

of the, Constitution, Unless where the
popular will has been unmistakeahly as-
certain beforehand. We have raised our

h The Commissioners from Henderson-r- j
ville have published the gratifying intel-- i

jligence. that "all the persons who hava
' beenafllicted with this loathesome disease
;j and now surviving, have regained their

usual health, except Mr. Gash, who has good sense, clearness, and ability. Al

remark, that he said some things which it had
been better he had not said. But we have al-

so heard scores speak of the many good things
.which he did say. On the whole, therefore,
there is no questioning the fact that .Mr. W. is
doing good much valuable service in a most
glorious cause. He is relieving the woes uf

many a broken heart drying the tears of ma-

ny a mother, wife and sister ; reviving the
hopes of many a despairing father ;. brighten-
ing the prospects of many a neglected child ;

and lighting up the heaits of thouands with a
pure and he;avenly joy. How mean le occu-

pation of thtoe, as compared with his, who are
not on ly refusing to engage in so good a work,
but are aclually lending their influence in
many rases their great influence, to sustain
an evil the magnitude of which no man can es-limat- e.

There was a grand display of torches at
night the most beautiful, we think, we have
ever seen ; which, wltkthe rn..rshal music to
time the step of th'i procession,- - lent a beauty
and a charm to the occwon, of very rare inter
est. Nothing transpired during the day or

banner and inscribed upon it-- -" Tlie will tbough represented by the " Standard " to

ply, they do not know how to oo it thus say,
in effect the democrats; Quit the humbug a.
bout " Vox Populi " gentlemen, and inscribe
upon your political banner the words : " The
People is a monster that must be ?im:cZ" for
this is in accordance with your practice.

TViV. Commercial.

b& verv ultra on the subject of Constitu
recovered Irom small pox, but is still con-
fined from debility, occasioned by jhe
heavy tax upon his system, from the ma-
lignant case of confluent Pox which he
had to encounter."

The health of Dallas remainslgood, not oliitioui had been read. Senators 1

a tase of sickness in the place. t to re was nothing like Ml.paily in ti.

The disease has made its appearance

uj jcujjic nuu unqer inai oanner
we will be found fighting to the last.
The people may desire a Convention, or
they may not we have no opportunities
of.forming an opinion in the matter. But
of one thing weare certain : that it is their
privilege, their right their unalienable
privilege,their undisputed riht to je
consulted inthe premises; and it is no
fpss the duty3uf the representative, when
their will is ascertained, to obey and to
carry.it out.

We have marked out our course. And
if we are not most errosslv mistaken, in

tional Reform, he declared himself a con-
servative man, and expressed the opinion
that, in Convention, his People would be
content with much less than was properly
due them.

Messrs. Thomas and Bovver seemed to
think that their constituents cared but lit-

tle about this question forgetting, per-
haps, that their colleagues in the House
had voted all of them for the very Bill
under consideration, and' thereby indica-
ted their willingness to let their constitu- -

in Wilmington, where several1 have died"

THE NEW POSTAL BILL.
The Baltimore Sun makes the follow-

ing very proper comments on the Postal
Bill which has just passed the House of
Representatives. We trust the Senate
will amend the bill by striking out the ob-

noxious sections referred to by the Sun :

44 The Xcw Postage Bill. We publish
this morning the new nostasre bill as it

of it. We report Lincoln county and
town, free from any disease at this time.

i ents speak for themselves. passed the House, and congratulate our "'S1-'- , niar the happiness of a single individ- -

readers upon the progress, to this extent, ,ia- - ' we except thoe whose consciences may
of so important a movement in the way have awakened them lo their error, and to self- -

of reform. But while we see in it much condemnation.

U ; V : " -

the indications of the times, it is one, so
far as the principle is involved, in which
we shall be sustained by a large majority
of the Freemen of North Carolina, of eve-
ry section. Daily Reg. j

We cannot see what serious objection
there can be to consulting, the people on
any subject especially, when, as by the
provisions of this Bill, it is not to cost a
cent ! Register, Jan. 20.

Nine gentlemen, who gave in their names
weie initialed into the Order, after theceremo-nie- s

in the church were concluded.

Report of the Board of Health for the week
ending Tuesday, January 21. '
" The Board " report thirteen new-case- s

and one death, of the prevailingxdisease,
viz: Deaths.

One negro man. aged about 27 years.
ROBT F. DAN1USON,
JNQ. A. YOU.XG,
R. C.CARSON.

Charlotte, Jan. 21, 1831.

i DC? A report has been put in circula-- i
tion thnt the Small Pox is at our office.
This is incorrect. A young man in the
office was taken unwell on last Wpdnes
day, and as the physicians expressed an
opinion that the symptoms were suspi-
cious he was sent home, but up to this
time he has not broke out with the dis- -

more to approve. thef are some clauses
very objectionable, and such as we could
not have expected from the legislation of
an American Congress. One of these is
a proviso, by which newspapers advertis-
ing the letters are only to be paid for

AGRICULTURAL AND GEOLOGICAL
SURVEY.

We are gratified to be able to state that

thought, it we w ere, to acl ethciei. lv in ; :

sent cri.is. (a- - we should.) wilh ti;- - 'U
the protection of our own intere-l-- , it v- ;.rc
per we should ield minor d:!!e renc e. ' ; :

ion, and march opto the. ijuestion, unh-- -

by party, and meet the fanatical moi ctrf-t- . 's i'.

the Ntutii. with something thai w Al l

lliem an effectual check. He t hou1.?, t as

we were ema iking in enterprises .'! in.'oe-m- e

nt, it would he well to I a he Mich ; a n.ig't
facilitate their accornp!ihinent at 'he !ea! a
to our people in the wy ol tax enh itici'iZ
pi ice ot suldi materjaL as we m.iv uveii ''
abroad. In sen ling this question, he wc-- ir. '.

weigh principles in golden scale.. ; bu' t.'e
ctuld be no objection to the adoption ol a f- -
edy to maintain oifr rights, which mav eri'-- f

'

our pecuniary advantage, when that rerric'
clearly con.iiiulional, legal, just, and ::f 4

ciou. The resolutions did not go a. :'ir a-- te

was willing to go, he was for lion . intr rrf -- ';'
but were drawn with great care, wih a ,;

to uniie all parties and all votes.
Mr. Cameron hear ulv concurred in !hev: J

ol ihe Senator from Cabarru. lie ihyiijh' ':

rtvsolutioos would do more good than a; ":Ic
we could do.

M r. Shepird aid thpre were reo! ;'i ri

the table frofn ihe Commons, emit)i-- "e
ame principles ; and he thought lhe -- liMi.- l'e

first tak'-- n U.
Mr. Woodfin was in favor ol Mr. Hv

resolution, and I bought they would ( t- -

unanirnou.ly.
Mr. Haughton was "lad we were ab il

the Bill, introduced by Gen. Bynum, pro- - j those called for, This is a condition which,
viding for an Agricultural and Geological however profitable it might be made by a
Survey of the State, has been passed i high rate of letters called for, is contrary

FREE SUFFRAGE RED1VIVUS !

The Senate took up and carried, on Wednes-da- y

Mr. Washington's motion to reconsider the
vute by which the Free Suffrage Bill was de-feate-

d,

on Saturday last. Ve bare only room
and time to say, before proceeding to give our
brief nariative of Wednesday's deliberations,
that the Bill paused its second reading. Messrs.
Washington, Shepard, Malloy and Pender, who
voted against the Bill on Saturday, have chang-e- d

their Totes. Mr. Shevard avowed his oh.

through both Houses of the General As
sembly. and is now a law. The Bill was
introduced in the early part of the session,

to the rules and system of trade, and
should therefore find no favor with a le-

gislative body. Work faithfj'iy perform-
ed should be paid for, whatever may be
the effect upon others. Again no man's

rase. We: are so far exempt from this
'

in the Senate, and passed that body with- -
i -

THE CENSUS.
We find in our exchanges an estimate of ihe

loss and gain to the several States of the Un.
ion, of Representation by the operations of the
Census of 1S50. By this estimate, it appears
that the free Stales in the aeirrejjale, lose two
members in Congres?, and the siave Slates
seven. North Carolina will have one member
less eight instead of nine. South Caroli.
na, however, VirginPaeicepted, is the hea-

viest loser: she will have five, instead of seven
as heretofore. This sesuh is to be rej-reite-

and mighl have been avoided if our people had
kept pace with the spirit ol the aje on the sub-jee- l

of internal improvements. When will ihev
awake ?

ject in reversing his position to be to prercatout a dissenting voice. The provisions of
the bill are exceedingly liberal and highly business should be made contingent uponthe passage of a But submitting the question of

Convention or no Convent ionrto the People ; as
he believed that such a movement would be
thereby stayed off. The sentiments expressed

creditable to the Legislature which pass- -
' the care and fidelity of those who are he-

ed it. It authorises the Governor to ap- - j yond his control ; yet such would be the
point some gentleman of science, to con- - effect of the clause in question.
duct an Agricultural, Geological, Mineral- - "But there is a provision still moreoy :ir. oneparu on inis same sui-jefci- , two years

since, and even on SaturdayUast, in connection
with the sentiments expressed by him on yes- -

ogical, and Botanical Survey of the pregnant to business, and the rights and

disease and hope we may continue to es-cnf-

it. Charlotte Journal, Jan. 22.
Small Pox. We are gratified to be able

-- to state, from the most reliable authority,
that the rumor of the prevalence of this
loathsome infection at Chapel Hill is en-
tirely erroneous.
; The servant of Mr. McCaulry, recently

brought from Itichmond, had the Chicken-xx- ,
and not the Small pox, as at first sup-

posed. There has been no case of Small
Mx, nor is there the slightest reason to

nnprrhend that there will be one Hal.
Register.

whole State, making' it his duty, by him immunities of citizenship, than that we
4

I upon one q iC.tion al least, which would "'

terday, make his present position not a little
and certainly most unexpected.

What Mr. Washington st ol ject was, wp, of
course, have no means of knowing; and in the
absence of any knowledge on the subject, we

self or his assistants, to visit every "County
in the State, and examine-eve-

ry thing of
interest or value in either of the above de-

partments to ascertain the nature and
character of its soil, as well as an account

--of its minerals. The whole expenditures

have noticed above. It is included in the
seventh section,-an- provides that if the
publisher of any paper, required by the
terms of the section to publish the list of
letters, shall refuse so to do, at the speci-
fied rate, "he thall be deprived of all the
benefits of this act, and the free exchange
now provided by law." This is the mot

We have received a copy of ihe Yoikvil'.e unanimity; and to how this, and tVrti it n --

Miscellany a very tastefully got up, and use. !M,PP!" r.rd. he would, a he hi Id t.''

i.,.. . before this se. ion, call for the ayes r;d n
tul paper. 1 his number, at lea.t. is literally a .r. t,Kr.- -

,, ' he question was then taken, anu
'.Miscellany, containing, as il doe, no e,s ; , i paed it,. jr -- ocoiid leading unai.nn

than a hundred and twenty three separate pr- - j The rule wa su.j. ended, and the .iilrj-- -

or articles. pae'd their thiid reading, nJ 'Vt';'J c'

can but eipiess our regret, that a gutleman
of his Republican views should have been so
mainly instrumental in giving precedent to so ! of the Survey not tp exceed $5,000 per an

num ; disbursements to be made under theunsafe and anti republican of amendingThe Pittsburg Gazette says: "From the
the Constitution. dercd to le engros.ed.

!

In

supervision of the Governor and Literary ; odious and iniquitous exhibition of legis-Board- ,

and the Survey also to be conduct- - j lative arrogance that has lately engaged
ed under their supervision. The gentle- - j our attention. It i entirely gratuitous
man appointedto conduct the Survey is that we are somewhat surprised to find
to have the liberty of selecting, with the any body of American citizens committed
approbation of the Governor, one or more j in such an affair.; ' Why, let us ask,
assistants, and to deliver lectures in such where does Congress derive the right to

South Carolina Convention. Tl ( ''"

lor i .egte ,, the State Convention it
Carolina, will take place on ihe 1 0; h IV1: 3:1

The object of thi Cotivenrion is to t te

CO" A writer iu the last Lincoln Republican
over the signature of "A Hearer", speaking
of Philip S. White's speech at Newton, indul
ges himself in a lone and sentiment which
very cleaily indicates the leaning of I. is preju.
dire?, i. e., to the ue ot the ardent. He quotes
Sctipture, too, with a readine-- s w hich leads one
lo think he handles ii much and much a p

man handles a tool by which he earns his liv- -

late correspondence between certain cit-
izens of Alleghany ami t(ie proprietors of
cotton factories, we learn one important
fact, that the cotton business has been ru-
ined here by the Ten Hour Law, and
that there Is no hope of its reviving, until
that law is repealed.

A Good Seiilirnent.-Ga- v. Wright of In-

diana, advocating ihe rstablishmentof a
common school system in that State, says:
- If we pay not for the; education of the
boy, we shall surely pay double for the
jgiioratice of the man."

After the Bill was taken up, Sir. Woodfin
addressed the Senate in a strong effort in favor
of fubmitting all questions1 of Constitutional
Reform to the People. His reply to Mr. Shep.
ard's avowal that Aw object was to defeat the
vote of the People was masterly and triumph-
ant. IJe was followed by i Messrs. Haughton
and Caldwell, of Burke, who took similar
ground, and defended Iheir positions with sig
nal ability. We may well feay in this connec-
tion, oh reviewing the progress of ibis Bill in
the Senate, that not que of those who have re-
sisted it, (with the exception of Cd. Joyner,
and Mr. Shepard, at first, who are (iu Mr. S's

ihe question w hethe.r Sou'h Carolina can I

retniiti in the l oion, and ct be-TH'- C '

own interest. We hope wise count'1,1

pievail over taction and despeiatioii.
ii

f

control and regulate the prices of any
newspaper establishment in the United
States? And, if no such right exists,
where does it derive the authority to make
invidious excefmns to the disadvantage

places as he may find it' convenient, for
the purpose ot excititig attention to the j

subjects connected with the Survey. j

No act, which has been passed this ses
sion of the General Assembly, will con- - !

tribute more to develope the resources ot '

the State, than this, provided some man of j

ing.
-- Cov. fleiuv I)-.dg-

e l.atsconxm.- -

. r . 1 .. r ii rof an unoffending pre ss ? 5" The Small Pox has abated in Hender- - d Senator ul Hits suite ioi u i

years.This is by no means a matter of ty-- ; eonville.


